
High speed rail freight service-
overview for freight user survey





Evaluation of the feasibility of express mail, post and parcels
delivery by rail transport in the area of the Rail Baltica line
area*.

* In Rail Baltica line area includes potentional freight customers of 
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and Finland.

The research object 



Deliveries of parcels with light weight and/or high value goods trough e-commerce 
service channels increases throughout all Europe every year. 

Presently service is mainly provided by road and/or air-road transport.

Exists several train types and solutions how to deliver parcels by rail in the world.

Necessary to interview courier post and post companies, e-commerce companies 
about potential volumes and necessary services. 
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Potential demand  and necessary services:  quantity of end customers, volume of 
goods, necessary regularity, time of delivery, cost of delivery, ownership of 
infrastructure and service providers, etc.

Potential clients: Railway undertakings, future operators

Potential end customers: Courier post and post companies, e-commerce companies 

Possible type of cargo: 

1. light weight, low density, high value, e-commerce goods

2. temperature controlled goods (medicine , flowers, etc.)

Potentional demand analysis



Train options:

1. Dedicated high speed and/or regional trains just for freight

2. «Belly hold» high speed and/or regional trains for mixed use for passengers and freight

Train speed:

1. High-speed trains- with maximum design speed of 249 km/h and platform length from 200 to 410 m;

2. Regional trains- with maximum design speed of 200 km/h and platform length from 90 to 210 m;

3. Freight trains- with maximum design speed from 100 to 120 km/h, tonnage 800-2500 tons and up to
740 m long.

Regularity: once or several times per day, both directions

Train type:

1. Express train- end to end delivery

2. Multi-stop train

Options to analyze



1. Road, single mode from first mile till last mile,

2. combined road and rail, including that service could be provided

through potential intermodal freight terminals planned along the

RailBaltica line (EE-Soodevahe, Parnu, LV-Salaspils, Riga Airport, LT-

Kaunas, Vilnius, Panevezys),

3. combined road and air transport from/to RIX, TLL, KUN, WAW

airports.

Comparison to other 
modes of transport



Sample 1- Merciatlia Fast, Italy

Working from 2018.
Max speed: 250 km/h
Passenger high-speed train adapted for goods 
transportation in roll containers. 
Route: Bologna Interporto - Caserta Marcianise, journey 
time 3:30 h, total loading time: 1:30 h
Regularity: Once per 24h, during the night, both ways, five 
days a week from Monday to Friday.
The train consists of 12 coaches, which is +/- 13 semi-
trailers.
Total train length 360 m, 10,6 tons per coach, total 127,2 
tons per train.
60 roll containers at each coach, 720 containers in total.
Containers volume (71x80x180), approximately 1m3 The 
cargo includes all kind of goods, including non-perishable 
products.



Sample 2- Evershoult Swift 
express, UK

Working from New option
Max speed: 160 km/h
Regional passenger train adapted for goods 
transportation in roll containers and pallets. 
The train consists of 12 coaches, which is +/- 13 
semi-trailers.
Approximately 650 roll containers in total.
Container volume (71x80x180), approximately 
1m3
Total train 9,5  tons per coach, total 114 tons per 
train.



CRRC “freight express” high-speed train “Fuxing” 

presented on December 23, 2020

Max speed: 350 km/h, operational 300 km/h

Route: between Wuhan and the capital Beijing 

8 repurposed wagons carrying a total of 40 tons of 
e-commerce.

2.9-meter-wide loading doors to ensure rapid 
loading and unloading.

Rolling containers, similar to those used in air 
freight. 

Could be operated at extreme temperatures: from -
25 C to +40C 

Sample 3- China

https://www.cargo-partner.com/fileadmin/_processed_/9/4/csm_CRRC-Tangshan_HSR-Freight3_State-owned_Assets_Supervision_and_Administration_Commission_Press_Center_China_112c020908.jpeg
https://www.cargo-partner.com/fileadmin/_processed_/8/3/csm_CRRC-Tangshan_HSR-Freight4_Science_and_Technology_Daily_Jiao_Yang_386faa9f26.jpeg
https://www.cargo-partner.com/fileadmin/_processed_/6/3/csm_Wuhanfreight1_02847c600e8a4874b57766cc1be6d671_news_cn_Xinhua_e9df399e48.png
https://www.cargo-partner.com/fileadmin/_processed_/5/6/csm_CRRC-Tangshan_HSR-Freight1_Science_and_Technology_Daily_Jiao_Yang_cc02fa99bc.jpeg


Sample 4- «Belly hold» 

«Belly hold» storage space at vagon for freight and baggage at both high-
speed and regional passengers trains



DHL in cooperation with DB Cargo, in operation since 2000. 

DB Cargo currently provides DHL with 200 trains per month, each 
of which can transport up to 100,000 parcels per journey. 

Until 2021 delivered 2 per cent of DHL’s parcels on freight trains, 
plans to increase to 6 per cent in the mid-term and 20 per cent in 
the long-term.

Since then, the partners have established twenty more 
connections, while DHL is working hard on making its parcel 
centres directly accessible by rail.

DPD in collaboration with Kombiverkehr using DB Cargo freight 
trains 

Daily test trains since May 30, 2022

transport parcels between depos in Duisburg and Hamburg

Sample 4- Deliveries by swap 
bodies in Germany



Estimated High-speed train 
travel times (Operational Plan)

Estimated travel time for High-speed passenger train, (h)*

TALLINN RIGA AIRPORT (RIX) KAUNAS WARSAW

TALLINN 01:52 03:18 06:47

RIGA AIRPORT (RIX) 01:52 01:24 04:53

KAUNAS 03:18 01:24 03:27

WARSAW 06:47 04:53 03:27

*Travel time of High-speed freight train could be the same as High-speed passenger train

Questions to potential customers:
1. What is existing travel time?
2. What travel time would be acceptable? 
3. What price of delivery would be acceptable?



1. Possible locations of loading hubs for High-speed train? Could it be close to point of origin and/or
delivery of existing express post & currier companies:

1. Tallinn

2. RIX-Riga airport

3. Kaunas

4. Warsaw airport, potentially Solidarity transport hub

2. Expected type of freight, quantity, volume, weight and regularity of deliveries?

3. Hub type, it’s ownership, operator, legal framework, operational technology?

4. What time of delivery suits customers better- during night or daytime, maximum hours?

5. Pricing methodology, what price would be acceptable- by rolling cage/pallet, by wagon, by weight, 
volume?

6. IT system integration, labelling, necessary data?

7. Necessary safety and security?

Questions to potential customers




